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vision

Educate one million Nigerians on how to support themselves by doing what they love 
(without losing their soul), A key initiative to change how we educate people is the 
#1MMinusOne, and the march to a million begins with you, to provide equal access to 
education for both teachers and students!

The march to 1 million begins with you.
Every big, hairy, audacious goal starts with a single step.

Join us on our journey.

Our Vision is to empower students to value knowledge/skills 
that will support them as a life-long learners and productive 
global citizens in an ever-changing world.
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Topics

COURSE EXPECTATIONS

 * JavaScript Programming - Programming language of the web 

You are expected to attend and participate all lectures. If there is a circumstance where 
you are not able to attend said lectures you will be required to notify us and connect with 
your classmate for update. 

classmates constructive critiques.

We have an experienced and professional team working to support you on your journey 
in Front-end Development Course. We will do our best to provide you an informative and 
encouraging course with a great learning experience. If you have any suggestions on 
this course, you're welcome to contact me anytime.

In this course, we will mostly talk about the front end web development skills and a few 
back end techniques.
We will be covering topics like HTML & CSS - Content, layout, and styling of web page 

 *Dynamic Website Development - Make a web page interactive and do things 
 *ReactJS Development - Learn to develop components and single page Apps in React
 *Capstone Portfolio Project - Build a full-stack application you are proud of

Each week's project will be posted ahead of time (on Thursday or Friday) for you to get 
started early. All the content including the learning goals and requirements, reading 
materials and lecture videos are put into one session and you will explore them by 
topics. 

Lecture Attendance Policy:

When attending the lectures, we expect you to actively participate. I do keep track of 
participation during each lecture. When we are working on coding exercises, I expect 
you to follow along, not just watch me do the code. During lectures, we might call on you 
to answer questions. Be prepared to discuss topics as a group. Class presentations will 
be held for each major project. I also expect you to give your 

Assignment/Activity:
The only way to learn is practice. You will always get assignments throughout the 
course. These assignments are to reinforce what code or theory is taught during the 
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lectures. Most of these assignments are less intensive than the projects and focus more 
on execution rather than creativity and design. For each homework assignment, you will 
have at least five days to complete unless otherwise noted.

Each week you will have one or two graded assignments/activities that are related to 

the skills covered in that week's contents and will due on Sunday night. You will learn 

mostly by writing the code on your own. The more you practice, the better you will learn.

Project:
You will do an individual project which is building a simple website from week 6 to week 8 

using the skills you learn in this course and you have a lot of freedom to determine the 

theme of the website.

All work is due on or before the due date. Extensions for deadlines will only be given on 

a case by case basis. Minor inconveniences such as family vacation or minor illness are 

not valid reasons for extensions. Unless excused, work submitted within 24 hours after 

the due date will automatically be deducted by 30% of the maximum points allowed. No 

work will be accepted for a grade past 24 hours. 

LATE WORK:
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You will do an individual project which is building a simple website from week 6 to week 8 
using the skills you learn in this course and you have a lot of freedom to determine the 
theme of the website.

All work is due on or before the due date. Extensions for deadlines will only be given on 

Each week you will have one or two graded assignments/activities that are related to 
the skills covered in that week's contents and will due on Sunday night. You will learn 
mostly by writing the code on your own. The more you practice, the better you will learn.

LATE WORK:

GRADING

lectures. Most of these assignments are less intensive than the projects and focus more 
on execution rather than creativity and design. For each homework assignment, you will 
have at least five days to complete unless otherwise noted.

Project:

a case by case basis. Minor inconveniences such as family vacation or minor illness are 

extra credit  10%
Project            10%
Activity  25%
Final Exam  15%

*Participation includes: presence in class (chat, responses to questions, actively 
engaged, etc.), lecture attendance, and Discussion Board activity (reading and 
postings/comments).

Students are evaluated on the basis of their timely and effective completion of 
homework assignments and projects.

not valid reasons for extensions. Unless excused, work submitted within 24 hours after 
the due date will automatically be deducted by 30% of the maximum points allowed. No 
work will be accepted for a grade past 24 hours.

Assignments 50%

Total              100%
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W E E K 1

Intro to foundations of digital marketing and e-commerce
What are digital marketing and e-commerce?

What do digital marketing and e-commerce specialists do?

Career Path To Digital Marketing

Transferable skills for digital marketing and e-commerce

Launching your digital marketing or e-commerce career

Agency roles vs. in-house roles

Wrap-up

The customer journey and the marketing funnel
How digital marketing and e-commerce create value 

Inclusive marketing The customer journey and journey maps 

The marketing funnel The top of the funnel: Awareness and 

consideration Measuring success at the top of the funnel 

The bottom of the funnel: Conversion and 

loyalty Measuring success at the bottom of the funnel

Practice exercises
How organizations benefit from digital marketing and e-commerce

The marketing (and sales) funnel

The marketing funnel

Drive sales and build brand loyalty

Careers in digital marketing and e-commerce

Weekly challenge
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W E E K 2

Digital marketing and e-commerce strategy
The value of brands for digital marketing 

The elements of a digital marketing strategy 

Define your marketing goals Paid, owned, and earned media 

Attract customers with search engine optimization 

Reach customers with search engine marketing 

Introduction to social media and email marketing 

Social media marketing basics 

Build relationships with email marketing 

Wrap-up

Measure performance success
Measure progress with performance marketing 

Working with data Attribution models for digital marketing 

Data storytelling basics 

Wrap-up

Practice Exercises
The value of brands for digital marketing

The difference between business and marketing goals

Create a digital marketing and e-commerce strategy

Reach customers online

Engage customers with social media and email marketing

Measure marketing performance success

Use data insights to improve a strategy

Weekly challenge
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W E E K 2

Digital marketing and e-commerce strategy
The value of brands for digital marketing 

The elements of a digital marketing strategy 

Define your marketing goals Paid, owned, and earned media 

Attract customers with search engine optimization 

Reach customers with search engine marketing 

Introduction to social media and email marketing 

Social media marketing basics 

Build relationships with email marketing 

Wrap-up

Measure performance success
Measure progress with performance marketing 

Working with data Attribution models for digital marketing 

Data storytelling basics 

Wrap-up

Practice Exercises
The value of brands for digital marketing

The difference between business and marketing goals

Create a digital marketing and e-commerce strategy

Reach customers online

Engage customers with social media and email marketing

Measure marketing performance success

Use data insights to improve a strategy

Weekly challenge
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W E E K 3

Attract and Engage Customers with Digital Marketing
Introduction to attract and engage customers with digital marketing

How to create a customer personal

Introduction to the marketing funnel and its benefits

Awareness: Strategies to get customers introduced to a brand

Conversion: Strategies to increase the conversion rate on a website

Loyalty: Strategies to increase the loyalty of customers after a purchase

Wrap-up
Understand search engine optimization (SEO)

How does the Google search engine work

How Google determines website rankings

Breakdown of the Google search engine results pages (SERPs)

The purpose and process of search algorithms

First steps before implementing SEO

Keyword research and recommendations

Steps and tips a beginner digital marketer 

should take to optimize a website for SEO

Organize your website's pages: Website structure and navigation

Wrap-up
Practice Exercises
Create two customer personas

Create customer personas for your target audience

Awareness and consideration stages of the marketing funnel

Conversion and loyalty

How search works

The purpose of search engine optimization (SEO)

Keyword research and website structure

Weekly challenge
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W E E K 4

Apply search engine optimization (SEO)
Optimize a website's content

Optimize images for a website

Craft effective titles and meta descriptions

Create structured data markup

Introduction to Google Search Console

Google Search Console reports and metrics

Wrap-up
Search engine marketing (SEM) and display advertising
Understand the benefits of SEM

Common SEM ad formats in Google Ads

Ginny - SEM and how to attract customers

How Google Ads works

Identify keywords and understand the ad auction

Best practices when creating a Google Ad in Search

Introduction to display advertising

How to optimize a responsive display ad for your goals

Wrap-up
Practice Exercises
Optimize a website's content

Improve webpage titles and meta description

Analyze search performance and user behavior

Understand search engine marketing (SEM)

Create an effective responsive search ad

Apply search engine marketing

Optimize responsive display ads

Apply display advertising
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W E E K 5

Introduction to from likes to leads: interact with customers online
The benefits of social media marketing

The five core pillars of social media marketing

Earned, owned, and paid social media

The social media marketing funnel

Wrap-up
Social media strategy, planning, and publishing

Define the goals of your social media strategy

Identify your social media target audience

Choose social media platforms for your campaign

Types of content on social media

Use earned, owned, and paid media in social media marketing campaigns

Determine the frequency and timing of posts

Use a social media calendar

Wrap-up
Practice Exercises
Understand social media marketing

Create brand positioning statements

Test your knowledge: Social media marketing strategies

Create a social media calendar

Use Hootsuite to create and schedule Tweets

 Plan and publish content
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W E E K 6

The importance of social listening
Social listening strategies
Social media engagement
How to use Youtube to grow your audience
Respond to social media comment
Increase your followers on Twitter
Write for social media
Develop your brand voice on social media
Repurpose content on social media
Engage a social media audience through storytelling
Wrap-up
Social media analytics and reporting
Understand social media analytics
Metrics to track with social media analytics
Use social media data to drive marketing strategy
How data and social media analytics informs decision-making and strategy
Understand social media reports
Present a social media report
Wrap-up
Practice Exercises
Use social listening to gain insights
Social listening
Respond to customer comments
Engage customers
Compose engaging content
Analyze social media performance
Social media analytics
Report on social media performance
Social media marketing reports and presentations
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W E E K 7

Paid social media
Benefits of paid social media
Integrate paid social media into your strategy
Develop a paid social media strategy
Remarketing on social media
Components of a paid social media budget
The cost of advertising on social media
Sabrina - Conflict resolution and responding to criticism
Wrap-up
Introduction to from likes to leads: interact with customers online
The benefits of social media marketing
The five core pillars of social media marketing
Earned, owned, and paid social media
The social media marketing funnel
Wrap-up
Practice Exercises
Paid ads on social media
Develop a social media ad campaign
Target your social advertising
Manage a social advertising budget
Test your knowledge: Understand social media marketing
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W E E K 8

Social media strategy, planning, and publishing
Define the goals of your social media strategy

Identify your social media target audience

Choose social media platforms for your campaign

Types of content on social media

Use earned, owned, and paid media in social media marketing campaigns

Determine the frequency and timing of posts

Use a social media calendar

Wrap-up
Listening and engagement on social media
The importance of social listening

Social listening strategies

Social media engagement

How to use Youtube to grow your audience

Respond to social media comments

Increase your followers on Twitter

Write for social media

Develop your brand voice on social media

Repurpose content on social media

Engage a social media audience through storytelling

Wrap-up
Practice Exercises
Create brand positioning statements

Social media marketing strategies

Create a social media calendar

Use Hootsuite to create and schedule Tweets

Plan and publish content

Use social listening to gain insights & Social listening

Respond to customer comments & Engage customers

Compose engaging content
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W E E K 9

Social media analytics and reporting
Understand social media analytics

Metrics to track with social media analytics

Use social media data to drive marketing strategy

How data and social media analytics informs decision-making and strategy

Present a social media report

Wrap-up
Paid social media
Benefits of paid social media

Integrate paid social media into your strategy

Develop a paid social media strategy

Remarketing on social media

Components of a paid social media budget

The cost of advertising on social media

Sabrina - Conflict resolution and responding to criticism

Wrap-up
practice exercises
Analyze social media performance

Social media analytics

Report on social media performance

Social media marketing reports and presentations

Paid ads on social media

Develop a social media ad campaign

Target your social advertising

Manage a social advertising budget
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W E E K 1 0

 Introduction to think outside the inbox: email marketing
What is email marketing

Conduct PESTLE and SWOT audits

Set SMART goals

The do's and don'ts of email marketing

Wrap-up
Types of email marketing
Acquisition emails

Welcome emails

Newsletters

Promotional emails

Retention emails

Wrap-up
Practice Exercises
Consider the email lists you're subscribed to

PESTLE, SWOT, and setting SMART goals

Test your knowledge: Types of emails

Test your knowledge: Newsletters and promotional emails

Activity: Write subject lines and preview text

Test your knowledge: Retention emails
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W E E K 1 1

Useful tools for email marketing
Build your mailing list

Segment your mailing list

Write effective emails

Helpful tools for effective email marketing

How to choose an email marketing tool

Mistakes in email marketing

Wrap-up
Collect and analyze email campaign data
Useful concepts in email marketing results

Leverage data and insights in email marketing

Common email marketing metrics

Create an email marketing report

Wrap-up
Practice Exercises
Segment an email list with Email Software

Write an effective retention email

Email marketing tools and mistakes

Types of metrics

Present email marketing data to stakeholders

Present to stakeholders
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W E E K 1 2

Run your own email marketing campaign
Set the scene for your email marketing campaign

Wrap-up
Introduction to Assess for success: 
Marketing analytics and measurement
Media plans and performance goals

What is media planning

Gaining understanding through analytics and measurement

Set performance goals

Make data, analytics, and metrics work together for performance

Marketing analytics skills

Introduction to Google Analytics

Introduction to Google Ads

Use marketing analytics data

Big data for marketing analytics and automation

Wrap-up
Practice Exercises
Create SMART goals for an email campaign

Segment an email list

Complete an email series

Analyze email campaign metrics

Create a presentation for stakeholder

Media plans

Set performance goals

Performance goals for digital marketing

Activity: Familiarize yourself with Google Analytics

Marketing analytics
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W E E K 1 3

Use metrics from Google Analytics and Google Ads
Work with Google Analytics: Monitor metrics

Work with Google Analytics: Create Explorations

Work with Google Ads metrics

Link Google Ads to Google Analytics

Export Google Ads and Google Analytics data

What an analysis of metrics can tell you

Wrap-up
Measure the success of marketing campaigns
ROI and ROAS calculations

Introduction to A/B tests

Perform A/B tests in Google Ads

Interpret A/B test results

Indicators of a successful marketing campaign

Wrap-up
Practice Exercises
Create an Exploration in Google Analytics

Google Analytics

Review and apply recommendations

Google Ads metrics

Explore linked data in Google Analytics

Link and export data

Make campaign budget decisions

Adjust a media mix and performance goals

Plan for A/B testing

Perform A/B tests

Evaluate campaign success
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W E E K 1 4

Reviews, Test and Practice
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W E E K 1 5

Reviews, Test and Practice
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W E E K 1 6

Graduation /Certificate
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info@duromediaacademy.com.ng
+2348052835221

Plot 12, Oladele Kadiri Close, 
off Nob-Oluwa Street, Ogba , 
Ikeja. Lagos Nigeria. @duroacademy
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